Girl Smart Cookie Links

Door to Door Options:

- Girl Scouts can use their smart phones or tablets to take orders, deliver them and accept credit card payment.
- They can enter the credit card information for the customer.
- If they have an iPhone, they can scan the credit card.
- The card is charged when the order is approved, and confirmation email is sent to customer.
- Girl will see the order under her My Orders tab and then Manage My Orders

Social Link:

- Text or email the social link for girl delivery and have the customer place the order and enter their credit card information.
- When the order is placed by the customer, an auto-generated email is sent to the caregiver. The order must be approved by the caregiver as an agreement that girl delivery will be completed.
- Once approved, the customer’s card is charged, and they receive confirmation.
- Girl Scout must deliver the order and will see the order under her My Orders tab and then Manage My Orders.

Direct Ship Link:

- Girl Scout sends an invite via email to customer.
- Customer places order and is immediately charged for the order plus shipping fees.
- Cookies are shipped directly to the customer from the baker.
- GSCTX is subsidizing the shipping for orders of 9 packages or more. View the shipping chart for full shipping charges.

E-Card Email:

- Girl Scouts can toggle between both the direct ship and girl delivered link they email to their customer.
- Since the Girl Scout is emailing a customer directly, girl delivered orders placed through this link are automatically approved. (The assumption is the girl knows the person)
- Customer’s card is charged as soon as the order is placed OR the customer can choose to pay when the cookies are delivered.
- Girl Scout only needs to deliver the cookies.